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Governor Evans is to be married
so report says on the 28th inst.
Harrah for him and we hope, if be
has troubles at all, that they will be
little ones.

The long lost steamship La Gas-
cogne which sailed from Havre on

the 26th of last January and was

thought to be lost, from the fact that
she was eight days over-due, arrived
safely in New York last Monday
night. She had encountered several
terrific gales and passed through a

most severe ordeal but come out
with damage to her machinery only.

if the people follow the advice of
Senator-elect B. R. Tiliman the con-

stitutional convention will not be

troubled !with scheming politicians,
but that body will be made up of
men who have the welfare of the
country at heart and will give us a

constitution that our children will
not blush to read and study. Till-
man was the first to say "let the con-

vention be made up of the best men

regardless of factional affiliations."
Those were patriotic words and if

people heed them all will be well.

It is amusing to see what a change
has come over some of the news-

papers throughout the State, with
regard to the administration of Gov-
ernor Evans. Some that prided
themselves on saying mean and con-

temptiblie things about him before
he was inaugerated, are now running
over each other to get a chance to

complirrent him. There still remains
a few that are critizing him upon the
principle of the fellow that said the
horse was twenty hands high, and be-
cause he said it, "he'd be goll-darned
if he would not stick to it." Just so

with sorme of the newspapers, they
said Evans was a bad man, and hav-
ing said so, it matters not how good,
or how able his~administration is, he
is bad anyhow.
The correspondent in the Sumter

Herald who signs himself Reformer
is r ot very consistent. He takes the
liberty to use our name in one of
his articles and when over our own

signatare, we ask that he come out of
his hidipg place tftt we may know
the color of his hide; Le intizrates that
we are not big enough for him and
a sight of us may nauseate him.
Now, we have no idea who "Reform-
er" is, but we are willing to
take chances and wager that
he voted for Haskell in 1890;
that he did not go to the polls in
1892 to vote for Moise in the general
election, and that hie voted for Pope
and for T. B. Johnson in 1894. If
our measurement of "Reformer" is
correct no wonder at the tender
stomach he carries about with him.
We did our best to pull him out of
his hiding place, but since learning
of his inclination to become nause-
ated at the least provocation we con-

grratulate ourselves on our most for-
tunate escape. For who knows that
instead of a wolf, we might have come
in contact with a buzzard.

Ever since the last election we
have been working with all of our
mnight to bring the white people of
this State together and looking for-
ward to such a happy State of affairs,
we regard the neccessity of making
the coming constitutional convention
a non-factional body. We desire to
see men sent to that convention who
will rise above petty factional quar-
rels and go to work for the best in-
terests of the whole people. Because
we hold such views there are a few who
have taken up the idea that we want
to look backwards to find a place to
straddle, but such is not the case, it
is our honest opinion that unless
factional feeling is laid aside in the
making up of the constitutional
convention trouble is ahead of us and
we will only discover it when too
late to seek a remedy.
There are men in the Reform

ranks that profit by a continuance of
of strife. They do not want peace
because when peace reigns their
trade in stock is gone and they will
be left high and dry on the rocks of
despair. This is the class of men
we have been warniug the people
against, and it is this class who are
anxious to control the constitutional
convention. The Piedmont Head-
light which is looked upon as the
mouth piece of Senator Irby, was
bitter in its opposition to the con-
vention before the election, and now
it is foremost in in its oppouition to
anything that tends to making the
convention a non-factional body. It
doe's not want peace, and if its ut-
terances have any influence, it pro-
poses to keep the people in a con-
stant state of turmoil and strife. C

Here are two paragraphs which we
clipped from one of its recent edi- i
torials and we ask in the name of i
common sense will the Reformers
swallow such clap-trap? and do they C

not see the dangerous leadership of
such men.

--This is no time to talk about peace and
unity. We begged for those concessions 1:
bafore the last election, but when we found
the minority faction and the negroes~
voting as a unit for the same candidates, twe knew such pieas were a hullucination t
and a snare, and that our Reformers must
clinch their power through a Constitutional a
convention before there will ever be any
harmony among the factions in our State."The Headlights advice to our farmers is
to keep away from that meeting. To give I

yuruport to those thirteen singers will.
situply be to furnish a stick to break your
own had with. Let the Antis put out a
thei:- candidates, and the Reformers will "'

put out their candidates; anct then we will
have no fear for the cause of the people." r~

Editor G.antt fought the calling of tJ
the constitutional convention al-
though it was one of the main prom- b
ises made in the platform of the Re-
form movement, a:2d now that the ti
Refcorm movement has succeeded in
haviug the convention called, he with b
one leap turns a somersault and is a
now trying to ruu the whole busi-dg ss in the interest of those who wantd

to control the convention for their
own selfish purposes.
The Times has worked hard for

the Reform movement and it pro-
poses to continue the work, but it
will not be led off by false gods nor
will it follow the lead of men who,
if they cannot rule will ruin. We
want to see the white people of this
State working together for a common
cause, and it doe's not take a Solo-
mon to see if something is not done
to harmonize things in South Caro-
lina, disaster and ruin awaits our

political, social, and business in-
terests. The Democratic Executive
Committee has ordered a primary for
the election of delegates to the con-

vention. Let us send our best ma-

terial without regard to factional
differences. Let us find men who
will go to the convention to work for
the improvement of our free schools
and for the maintainance of white
man's supremacy. By all means let
us steer clear of men who want to go
to the convention because they have
an ax to grind. We would rather
see our county entirely without rep-
presentation in the convention if we

cannot find men who will go there to
work for the best interests of the
people. Let those who aspire for
the honor of being delegates come
out in the newspapers and tell the
people what they propose to do, so

that they can ote with their
eyes open.

A Talk With Dspenser Eryin.
Say, look here! what's the trouble

with the dispensary?
"Nothing, all's serene."
Have you read the Governor's re-

marks concerning dispensers, their
shortages, bad book-keeping, &c.?
"Yes, I read his remarks as pub-

lished in the Register, and am much
surprised. I can only speak for myself,
and will say, positively, that they do
not apply to me. I stand ready to
day, as I have stood ready at any
moment, night or day, since I have
been dispenser at Manning. to turn
over to State, town, and county, ev-

ery dollar of money due, and to ac-
count for every package that should
be in stock. However, the Governor
realized that his remarks in this con-
nection were rather broad and
sweeping, and he has since qualified
them."
In your opinion, have dispensers

much opportunity to commit fraud
or embezzlement of funds?
"Precious little at best, and none

at all where dispensers give good
bonds and county boa ds do their
duty. Our county 'hoard, as now
constituted is composed of F. C.
Thomas, W. E. Jenkinson, and C. R.
Felder. Mr. J. C. Johnson, a former
member of the board, is now a resi
dent of Beaufort county. The new
law makes the county supervisor ex
officio a member of the bo- rd, and
this accounts for Mr. Felder's pres-
ence on it. This is a good boa-d;
they are men who don't use entoxi-
eants in any shape; are conscien-
tious in their support of the law and
are anxious that as much good ae is
possible shall result from its enforce-
ment but are not so hide-bound as to
think that a strict conformance
of the provisions will moralize
the State at once, but that its good
ffects and results will be gradual,
onstant, and progressive. My busi-
ess relations with the board so far
have been pleasant and agreeable.
They look sharply after the business
and show a disposition to hold me
down squarely to the provisions of
the law. I am glad of this, otherwise
the continual pressure might induce
a laxity on my part. So far I have
not exceeded my powers, nor been
ax in my duties, and consequently
there has been no friction between
the dispenser and county board."
How often do you report?
"We make a monthly report and a
uarterly report."
How do you manage about taking
stock?
"A member of the board is always
resent, in faet takes stock himself
and examines the books."
Does the amount in stock always
ally exactly with your books?
"No, there is more or less shortage,
which occurs in various ways; some-
imes during a press of business ai
ackage is sold that we fail to get on<
he application, and whilst we get1
he money for it, yet, it will not ap-
ear on the book; then in checking

off the various sizes and denouaina-
ions of packages from the applica-
ion book to the day book now and
gain a package will be lost sight of,
nd thus in the course of three months
uring the rush in the Christmas
eason, the number of packages sold
nd failing to appear on the books
ill amount to considerable; in some
nstances with me to as much as
ixty odd dollars. But then we must]
ave the money for them, and when (
tok is taken a bill of the shortage
s also made and charged in the col-i
mn of sales, and so appear in the
ext month's report."
Is the method of book-keeping~omplicated?
"Well, no, not with me; I have my
wn method, which is simple.
Lut it is incessant and very
edious. In addition to the monthly
eport we make a weekly report of C
iales for the week; this with a check a
cover the State's part of sales is d
ailed every Monday morning to the a
tate commissioner. These several
sportsare exceedingly troublesome."
I see by-our last report that your
aes during the last quarter amount
> nearly six thousand dollars, I
ink ?
"Yes, quite a considerable
mount, but you remember, that 6
is is the only dispensary in the l
>unty." t
I suppose you see much of human p~ature here? tl
"Wll I should say so !" 1
Have you ever had trouble with
bstreperous characters? 1

"No, never. I endeavor to treat all' -rrith due courtesy and consideration,
hite and black alhke, and in conse-
uence I have received polite consid-
ation in return. All who visit the b
spensary join in testifying that it a
one of the quietest business places h
the town."a
Are you allowed a permanent i
lerk? i
"No, after March 1st I will be with- G
t help until business necessitates hain the fall."
What class ofpeople buy the most
uor ?
Those who don't buy are in a wo- al
minority. All classes of people i

y liquor, more or less; but I think E;ie negroes buy more than the
bites, and strange to say, they are se
11,without exception, strong advo
tes of the dispensary."
If you don't object I will publish fa
our remarks. r
"Do so; every citizen and taxpayer M
interested in this institution, and
ould be well informed as to its e-
rking."w

So you think the Governor waso
~ther sweeping in his comments on M
e dispensers.'
"Entirely so." th
ave you discontinued buying di

ttles? cli
Yes, I received orders to discon-
nue until further notice."
Were manty bottles brought back
patrons ? of
Yes, considerable; I paid out of
out one hundred and seventy-five da
)llars in six months for them. They e

...memchtou.i bu+ I think lai

they should be bought, otherwise
tl-e country will be filled with use-
less utensls, and then it keeps that
much money at home. If I paid out
in six months $175, why other dis-
pensers paid out as much, or more,
and the aggregate will amount to
say ten thousand dollars per annum.
Now, by buying the bottles, this
money will be kept in the State,
which otherwise would go to glass
factories outside. It is f.alse econo-
my. It would be better to buy these
bottles from citizens at an advance
over the factory prices; that is the
way I look at it. Every dollar kept
at home benefits the county. A
large proportion of these bottles
were brought in by children, and
now these little peolle are deprived
of their sou ce of revenue; they are
sad and disconsolate. their business
has suddenly terminated. Many lit-
tle fellows, through tl- eir activity in
searching for bottles, had a quarter
to spend, who, from now until we
buy bottles again will never see a
cent. The bottle business had a ten-
de icy to encoarage in them thrift
ind indusiry,and I think theyshould
beencour'ged in this by the State.
But I tell you it is a great relief to
me to be rid of them; they caine in

every moment of the day, and put
me to my wits ends to find place to
store the bottles. I have the back
room there now stocked full of cases
of them. Well, you must excuse me

now, but come again.

THE WEEK'S WORK IN CONGRESS

A Synopsis of the Iroceedings of Both
House and Senate.

The following is a synopsis of the
proceedings of both branches of con-

gress for the past week:
80TE DAY.-The currency debate in the house

occupied over -fire hours. The most impor-
tant speech was that of Mr. Brosius, republi-,
can of Pennsylvania. a member of the report-
ing committee. in which he made a plea for
united action in bringing relief to the country.
Several propositions were rejected.
The diplomatie and consular bill was the

feature of the senate session. Went over
without action. The bill appropriating $4.0,0Q
for the new Chicago postoffice building was
passed.
31TH DA.-All three the measures looking

to financial relief, known as the administra-
tion currency bill and the amendments thereto.
were killed in the house this day by decided
votes. This reverts the legislation, as sug-
gested by Cleveland s late message, to the
starting point.
In the senate the consular appropriation bill

held the day with no action taken. Many seats
vacant on account of the extreme cold weather.
32ND DAY.-Nothing was done in either of the

branches but refer two important messages
from the president to the proper committees.
One was notifying congress that the four per
cent bond issue had been arranged and the
contracts to f:oat same already signed. the
same to go into effect after ten days. the time
given to corgress to legislate on the currency
question. if so disposed. The other referred
to the death penalty imposed upon the Ameri-
cans who took part in the recent uprising In
Hawaii.
33RD DA.-The eenate decided by a vote of

86 to 25 that the amendment to the diplomatic
and consular appropriation bill for the eon-
struction and maintenance of a telegraphic ea-
ble between the United States and the Ha-
Walin Islands was in order under the rules.
and immediately afterwards. by a similarvote,
it adepted he amendment and then passes the
bill.
The proceedings of the house were devoid of

any exciting episode er the transaction of any
business of general interest or importance.
Some progress was made with the considera-
tie Of-the legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill.
34TX DAY.-Senator Hill Introduced the fol-

lowing resolution to come up tomorrow:
'That the true o-iciy of the government re-

Quires that its eforts should be steadiy di-
rected to the establishment of a safe system of
bimetallism. wherein gold and silrer may be
maintained at a parity. and every dollar coin-
ed ma- be the equal in value and power of
every dollar coined or issued by the United
tates, bu% if our e~orms to establish or main-

lain such bimetalliem shall not be wholly sue-
~eesful. and If, for any reason. ourr silver coin
shalt aet hereafter be at parity with gold and
silver ad the equal thereof in value and pow-
sr in the market ad the payment of debts
then is is hereby deelnrred that the bonds of
the United States now or hereafter issued,
which by their terms arc payable in coin, shall.
nevertheless, be paid in standard gold dollars.
being tbe policy of the United States, that

ts creditors shall, at all times, be paid in the
best money in use."
Senator Allen addressed the sernate on the
A~labama election matter. The ses.sion of the
iouse was given to thc consideration of the
egislative, cxecutiv'e and judicial appropria-:ion bill for the year er'in:l; June 30.l~6. It]
ras completed before the house adjourned.,
ith the exceptIon of the paragraph providing
noney for the pension otilce force.

HEBREW WEEK IN ATLANTA.

Snnual Convention of the Order of B'nai
Brith on In that City.t

A-rLANTA, February 1.-Tomorrow i
norning the annual convention of the 1
rder of B'nai Brith for the fifth dis-
~rict of the L'nited States will be called
o order in this city.
A number of leading Hebrews, in-
ludng a large party from Washington
Xty, arrived in the city last evening
nd en the morning trains. The rep-
-esentation will be large.
A meeting of the board of control of
he Hebrew Orphans' home was held
his morning at the home on Washing-1
on street.
Tomorrow the members of B'nai
3rith will meet in the hall of the Gate
Xty lodge of the B'nai Brith.
In the afternoon at 3:130 o'clock the
nmates of the Hebrew Orphans' home~
ill give an entertainment at DeGive's
pera house. d

-ION. CHARLES GAYARRE DEAD. 1
1

tminent Lenulanlan. Statesman, JurIst,
Historian, Passes Away.

NFw ORLExxs, February 12.-Judge y
harles Gavarre, the eminent jurist
nd historian died at 2 o'clock yester-
ay. In his death Louisiana sustained
n irreparable loss.
He was born in New Orleans In 1805.
fter graduating from college and hav'-
g been admitted to the bar at the age r
26 he was appointed deputy attorneyt
eneral of Louisiana in 1831. After

teing elected a judge of the city court
e was elected to the state legislature.g[ewas chairman of the house commit-
teinstructed to draft resolutions comn-
limentary to the' French republic on t
a success of the revolution in France t
1S30. _________

WO WEEKS OF THE TRIAL LOST Ig
he Case of Eugene Dcbs to Go Throngh

the Courts Again.

Cucco, February 12.-It is proba- i
lthat the case of the United States b
rainst Eugene V. Debs and others will etsve to be begun all over again before di
new jury, on account of the continued m
[ness of Juror J. C. 'oc. At the open- ra
.gof court yesterday morning Judge
rosseup announced that he himself
tdbeen to see Mr. Coe and that it

,

as his opinion that the sick juror
ould not be able to leave his bed for m

~least two weeks and perhaps notpr
en. ______i___ k
BTATE OF WARD M'ALLISTER. thl

___________ov(
crecy as to the Contents of the Box in Na

the Safe Deposit vaults. Ion

NEw YoRtK, February 7.-Until the d]
mily of the late Ward McAllister are giv
ady to say what the strong box in the Iont
ercantile Safe Deposit's care contain- Hoc
,no public statement will be made ad<
.threference to the extent of value ca'
the deceased society leader's estate. i~i

r.Henry HI. Anderson. the lawyer, it~
1o was authorized to open the box by
widow and childen of the deceased,
so yesterday afternoon, but do-

ned to state what he found.

Several Earthquahe4 la d1ity. 'I
RoMiE. February 12.-Several shocks Bet
earthquake were felt in the province ans

Rggio di Calabroa and Sicily yester-
y.The people of the town of Palmi
to the fields and several houses col-
tsA in the village nf Santann.

CRIME'S FAIR DECEIT
Ingenuity Known to None so WeU

as to the Law Evader.

LAIR CITED IN CAROLINA'S CAPITAL
In the Heart of Columbia, the Seat of the

Dispensary, an Underground faloenj
of the Most Remarkable Con-

cealment, is Unearthed.

COLUMrIA, S. C., February .-6liek
moonshiners who have for years been
making a study of ingenious methods
to evade the United States revenue
laws are not in it with the South Cam
lina dispensary law evaders.
A lair was unearthed yesterday in

the heart of Carolina's capital, which
was almost in the bowels of the earth,
a lair which rivals that of the North
Carolina moonshiners who dived
through a river's waters to reach the
mouth of their underground distillery.
It was way down under the cellar of
the grocery store of Messrs. Platt,
Hook & Shull, and the whole construc-
tion of the underground tunnel, partic-
ularly the manner of concealing the
way of entrance, was the aeme of
ingenuity. About $1,300 worth of liquor
was bagged, for between 300 and 400
gallons of good liquor were confiscated.
Down Into the Bowels-of the Earth.

The search of the place was made by
the liquor constables and police. The
owners of the store refused to allow the
officers to go into the store, but opened
up the cellar. The building is a very
long one and the eellar-way the officers
were ushered into ran only half way.
At the rear end was solid earth. The
officers knew what they were doing,
however, for they sent for shovels and
spade and began to dig into the wall of
earth. After digging forward about
six feet their instruments struek air
and they soon got into the rest of the
cellar. They went in and searched all
around. On one side next the brick
wall was what appeared to be the solid
foundation of a large chimney, run-

ning on up through the building. On
this their attention eentered. Pretty
soon they began to et into the briek,
and in a short time they gazed through
and by the flickering light of a candle
they could see that the chimney was a
false one, that inside a ladder ran up-
wards and there was a neat little bar
with all necessaries inside. They cut
the hole larger and got inside.

The Subterranean Bar Unearthed.

They saw the bottom of an ingenious
trap door in the floor abovM, which
eould not be detected above as it was
eovered by shelving. Pat the liquor
had not yet been found and the real
ingenuity of the hiding place was yet
to be seen. The sonstables looked
around the inside walls of the chimney
md towards the onter wall they Inslly
liscovered a door at the mouth of a

ong dark tunnel running ba4k into
the "bowels of the earth." A man
,ould almost stand ereet in the neatly
.onstrueted tunnel. Then the explora-
Hion of this tunnel began. The nemsta-
bles went en and on tntil they struck
point where te tuwel divided and

branched in opposite direetiona, and
hen the liquor was in sight. There
was about forty feet of unxnetnhg and
bhe earth taken out of it had been used
,o make the false baek to the eellar.
Et took the constables several hours to
ret all the liquor stored ins the tunnel

t And there was lets of it. n all
~he eonstables estimate they got nearly
our hundred gallons.

DECREASE IN ALL FAtLLJRES..
rhat in Manufacturtug Ltnes M.st Ned.-

worthy -- Dun's Report-
!New Ton, February 9.-E. S. Dua
CO. in their report on failures, say:

rhe failures reported for the month of
anuary show an aggregate of $18,-
.03.209, liabilities against $29,543,028
ast year, and in manufacturing only
i3,728,5S7 against $11,5S9.715 laat year,
while in trading the liabilities were
1,055,106 against $17,234,587 last year.
rhe remarkable large decrease in man-
ifacturinir failures deserve the more
ttention because prices of msanufao-
ured products have so greatly declined
uring the year, and the output has
een greatly reduced. Failures for the
>ast week have been 261 in the United
itates, against 835 last year, and 58 in
'anada against 80 last year.

lROVER DECIDES FOR BRAZIt.

e Settles, as Arbitrator, a Long Existing
Boundary Dispute.

WAsxrsaro2, February 8.-The pres-
lent decided the boundary dispute be-
ween Brazil and the Argentine repub-
ic in favor of Brazil.
The difficulty was presented to the
pecial envoys of Brazil, Baron Rio
ranco and General Cerquiers, and the
rgentine minister, Dr. Eeballos, who
ssembled with their staffs at the state
epartment yesterday afternoon, by
ecretary Gresham. The voluminous
ocumnents in the controversy were de-3
vered to the president, February 9th,
94, and he had a year for their eon-
.der~tion in which he was assisted by1
.ssistant Secretaries of State Uihl and1
.ockhill._________
WAR NOT YET AVERTED.

reco Hias Not Yet Reached a Settlement
With Gautemiala.

CITY OF MEXIco, February 8.-Hon.
rnocio Mariscal, secretary of foreign
:lations in the Mexican cabinet, yes-
rday officially denied the statement-
ia Gautemala has receded from its
rounds and acceded to the demands of
:exico. "But we are still hopeful that~
ar may be averted," said the minister. 3anor Mariscal did not indicate that
tesettlement of the boundary ques-
on is any nearer an amicable settle-
ent than at the beginning of the ne-
tiations.

The Special Cetten Report

Erw YoRK, Februnary 12.-It Is be-
~ved that the special cotten report to
issued by the department of agri-
ture at Washing-ton at 12 o'clock to- C

y may have a decided effect on the
arke~t on account of its entire soeiy
y.

NOW IS THE TIME g
.'hebenefit to be derived from a good o
dicine in early spring is undoubted, but p
ny people neglect taking untili the ap- a

ach of warmer weather, when they wiltSatender flower uin a hot sun. Some- a
g must be done to purify the blood, .r
rcomie that tired feeling and give neces-

strenghth. Vacation is earnestly -g
ged for, but many weeks, perhapsnths, must elapse before rest cau be in-
gd in. To impart strength, and to
a fee-ling of healtbland vigor through-
the system, there is nothing equal to h
>d's Sarsaparilla. It seem.< perfectly tl>pted to overcome that prostration y
sed by change of season, climate,or life, t<

while it tones and sustains the system a
urifies and renovates the blood. as

Attention Comrades?
Manning, S. C., Feb. 4th, 1895. ti

he nert regular meeting of "the Harry ,bow Camp. United Confederate Veter-,will be held in the court house at Man-
on Monday 4th day of March.
order of

C. S.LA,D,
J, T. SrT-KEs, Commander.

~~4.

of

and pen ;e.1'(e : .,teraining
thoughts on.clo e-xrcise and

S sport. Occasi*o.-,*y re id Vou of
the s4up,-:,b quality1: of -Coluria Bi-
cyc!cs nn;. of vcsur need of one.
You eto th,'of course.
The C ::ir will be m.ikd for fire

Anmpo s and-. Do.dcrt~rn

P-O-IE I,.FGJ. CO.,
te n-zbs r- ir 11sci c-r, Conn.

THE WEEK IN TRADING CIRCDLES.

Cold Weather and Hgh Wads nestiet
O6ra Ink All s'taple Ltnes.

Nrw Yonx, ]February 9.-Dradstreet's
review today says; E'xtremely low tem-

perature, snow ad high winds have
visted the grater portion of the eoun-
try tis week and exercised a marked
faluence by restricting orders received
by jobbers in all staple lines. But
they have tended to stimulate purehas-
es of seasonable goods.
General trade at larger eastern een-
rs remains unehan h. Philadelphia

reports continued rtiosales of dry
goods. At :Baltimore bills sent southl
and southwest have been paid more

promptly than expeeted. a
Among southern eities, Chattanooga

reports that the volume of trade there
for January in spite of the range of
Griees is eual to that for 1e. In con-

trast is a decrease in all lines at Augs-I
, with commereial eolleetions unsat-

isfactory, Business has illen of at
Atlanta, but at Savannah the situation
s unehanped, with jobbers eautious as

to opitg aecoruet. A fair voinme of
busines s s doing at New Orleans, bi t
solletions are poor becase of non-

paymaent of sugar bonnties. No impor-
tant thances are reported from Mein-
phis, Rickmond, Charleston or Gal-
veston.
The damage by the Fborida ieeewas
eogerated. A large portion of the

orange erop had already been market-
ed. Late crop, and that held for hig-her
priens, wras earght and destroyed.
Some young tres were hurt. ,v told

9 es wee praetbealiy r.fiwjred.
eay loses fell on large grorer A

good but emal1 erop is expected this
year. Results of Flridt nav l storG
esd phosphate industries, trek and

bey farmig vae sid t have been
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Lownuo, F.ebra, 19-he~ Centrall th

iws forepe nt irsbn ihnghecip ofays
at Chars nomdereced he pane law- .

ys yho the sen has apan offoer pr
gokt imeditey Yoka teeieator

a sar ofewe occa 0 . mesr IlA

Lsrmo, Eebr ary 79.--FriCendr ofl
Atsciatea has orderJe n a the su-31st
oye eaurt, 'ae iseto Jagedab tohoe Bo

em. emraze ienm. aaeds the Vo
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Southern P3"songer ..s3ociatIon
and Its Raorganistztion.

THE EXEL1IVE BOARD1UNG FIRE.
ZOas Xeetnx of the Rioads of tho outh
and the rropoAit:e:. t'nde- Consid-

*ration-Comnp.ete Reoi gAni-
ontion of the Associaton.

A iLmA, Felrnary 12.- The meet-
ing of the exceutrve board of the South-
ern Pacscnger association tha t was held
here yesterday hung Are ami no action
was taken as was e:pected looking af-
ter the reorganization of the ass.ocia-
tion. As is well known, the southern
lines that form the association. have
been at outs for somc time ptst and all
of the leading railroad have given no-
tiee of witidrawal from the association.
There was to be a meeting of the aszo-
eiation in New York n monc). ago to
pa':ch up the association, h ut owing
to a Ink of a quorum no-hing was

achieved. There was no qnorum pres-
ent yesterday and the meeting of the
exeentive board was a failtre. Many
of the prominent passenjger agents
eame last night, howeevs, and the
mass meeting today of all the roads of
the seetion may bring so2ae good re-
sults. The railroads have been caled
to send representatives to this mass
meeting for the purpose of seeing what
enn be done with !,he Southern Passen-
rer association. It is thought that a

iomplete reorganization wfll result and
bat a new association will be formed
with no connection with the Southern
Railway a-nd 6teamship sisociation un-
der whose cont-rol the puisenger asso-
slation has been managed heretofore.

EVANS' ANSWER TO TURNEY.
Wakea Wrlitben Exp!anation of t1he C.arges
Bronght and 3a1kos Ccur ter-Char.;-.
NAsuvu.LE. Tenn.. February 1
lay Evans, the republican claimant of

the governorship has Sled his a:nswer
othe charges of gorernor Turney. It

omprises specified repliws to the alle-
rations of the contestani as to frauds
.n republican counties &ad then sets
ap at great length charges of fraud in

number of other counties to which
he cont-estee made objection in joint
xvnvention. Evans begki by empha-
izing his protest against the proceed-
ngs on the ground that tieg are un-

xOnstitutional, indsts that the law
msed by the present eilslature is re-
iwactive and asserts that governor Tur-
:ey's charges are glittering genernlties.

hepaper denies that Turne;- refceived
majority of votes. It aserts that the

>o1i tax. law in force in this state is
mneonstitutional. Evans :na;ee snecific
Mnd lvngthy answers to Turney's
arues and then makes counter

ihtarges not les striking than those
nade Ly Turrey.
HOW EVANS WILL PROCEED.

V)U Perfon ome let ad Governor and
esR 15psm the courwe to X mra.

XABpwTLE. Tein., February 3--f.
Fy Evnns who took the oath of ofdee
G &eveyor of Tsnxso~see on Wednes-
lsdos not appar to be ix a hurry

bout asserting a right to the posi-
ion. Xe lagetl bteps have yet been
akesR to compel the delivery of the ex-en#Ie. ofnee into his keepilng. Mr.
Evans' probable eourse will be to per-

osos a.*t required of th~e Gover-
fer, een~call en- the eeorts to enforce

nis stbeItty. Sente of his advisers

rave urged that he await the conclus-
an of the imeyestigation to be made of
lieged frends b' the legislative comn-
sittee appointed for that purpose be-
:>r ming any further move. This
driee is founxded on a belief that the
aveetigation can be turned to Evans'
drantage in spite of the partisan bias
t the committee.

NASHVILLE'S DAY OF FIRES.

we Large 3adinge Gutted at the Same
Ueer-The Lesuee Hecavy.

KS~ILLU~, Tenn.. February 12.--The 2
ailding oceupied by Marshal & Bruce,
ne o-f the largest publishing houses in
me south, was gutted by fire yesterday
!ternoon; lose about $.50,000; fully in. I
1red. Presses, book-bindery and tho
rthceming issue of the city directory
hich was almost ready for distribu-
on. were entirely destroyedt.
While the firemen were engaged in
ghting the Marshal & Bruce fire, a-n-
Iher broke out in Sulzbacher Bros.,
-oduce establishment. The building
as saved but the contents amounting
about $1,000, were destroyed.

QUIET WITH THE HAWAJIANS.

de Minister of Foreign Affairs Telegraph
That All is 5ereno.9

WasmsTor., February is. - Hion.
iariM. Thurston. the Hawaiian min-

ter hat evenig received the follow-
g telegrara from F. M. Hatch, Ha-
n~iian Niniste~r of roreign Affairs:
FReoirti. February 55.-Hon:. L~orin M1.

urdon. awaiian Mirzister. W:.shineton.
tul qjuit. trials prggre;eing .smoothly. Queen
be trie4 Monday (4t.h inst.). Cranston |.

merican) Muller. (German) and Jrohnstoni
nrlish) ?.eported per Wacrimoo for con.,pir-|
7. Crar.on ~ad Muller also impicated
tbh cosrac-y to use dynami:e.

JPULISTS HOLD THE BALANCE

sorbe-r Acquiaitos to th- Republican
Strength is thet Unlted sttae senate.

Wamaos, Februa~ry 7.-Another
quisition to the strenigth of the re-

ble..sin the senat., was made yes-

eday in the person of Mr. Clark, of

yoming. who appe.ared and took the
th of ofiee. The senate now consists

87 memtbers. of whom 43are de~mo-
ts repulica::s. and 5 pouUlis.ts.
Gen eel Montgoery Corseo Deac.

wiral ontgro.:vr Cor'. who sorved

I r.ese.ice i..i inl hi city yester- S

eLg'r ea,a ri.I b~io.s' wa:> without

i4 g

$100) RiEW ARD. S10..
he reader of th~s pahper will be pleased 9.earn that there is :r lev~t one dreaded A
-ase that science li; LeI able' to e3'(

Lrrh Cure . the- oly p3.iv curCdi

wa to the medlied fraternity. Ciarr A
bloea coa .itto:.! d w- r- cie

disease, and iving t1e patientL str.ngh
bulinipt' ea-nimtutkin and as-. V

torshv '
a~- fait ml.i tera.tiv .

ers. that thy.v a)O: Hundved Dol- "4

Idrs IF. J. CHiENEYAJ& a.

Sld by Druggist.4. 7~.1:

V someI means our necwsp)aler file..

again heecome broken0. anai it is e
ortant thamt we should keep our

intact. IfI anyblody hais thle Tfimes
anluary Q4th, 1 S4. and1 .January anL

19i4, they will colnfer a great fa- w
on us by sending these two copies' fi

~In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-he.lth,
Ifyou are feeling

out of sorts,wak
V

and zeerally ex-

flf~l~flQ haasted, nervous,ha'oappetite
and cant work,
bn ateneetak-

rol in themos~tralia-ble strengthening
medicine.which isBrown's Iron Eit-
ters. A few bot-
ties care-benefit

1* comes from th~e
vryit dloes--aBi1tters Vn1-;i

pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous aiments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-ithascrosed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub.
stitutes. On recei of two 2C. staipe we,
will send set of Ton Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMOR11 US.

YOUNG
WIVES.

Who are for the FirstTie t undergo
Woman's Severest Trial, we offer yet

"Plothers' Friend"
A remedy which if used as directed
a few weeks before c
robs it of its PaiM, Horror a

. Riskto Lifeof motherand child as

.thousands who have used it testify..
"I usedtvobottlesof 'Motherav rlea'
with marvelous resales, andwishevry
woa
' :

ast psWo&th 7
-ideal of eld-birth to know Ir 9W wil

use "Mothers' Friend" for a few weeks it
-' will robconinementOf PA= andsurrA

ixG, and Insurefetoifhof Moth

ZSurkaSpringsAk
* *4 1 assaBR.LDFiELD R.EGULATOR CO.. MAs. a

IThose
Pimples

Are tell-tale toms that your blood
is.not right 'fOfim uriea, causng
a sluggtsh ar:.d a complezion.
A few bottles of S. S. StcWremove
a1l ignand i m atercleanas

and rosy omplezon. Its most ee-
ualan etirlyharmless.

Chas. Heaton, TI Laurel StretThla.,aue
"I have had for yeersa humor lai ybeewhichmdemeddto aesesas oer

ppshwould ut ehuucaei

'es welila e aes raninga
foot race allieor esesefS ...
Treatiseonbloodadskindimeumailgifru.

SWIFT SPECIJIC CO.,Atasa.

RICE MILLS.
We offer a complete Rice Mill in one
iachine. The rough rice is placed in
topper and comes out cleaned and polished
eady for table use. Machine can be oper- 3
ted with six-horse power, and will clean
00 bushels of rough rico per day.

t

Corn Mills i
Of the latest designs, vertical and hori-
:ntal, double and single gear. $115 to
250.

soller Mills,
Saw Mills,

Engine.s,
Food-Woking Ma-

chinery.
V. C. BADHAIM, MANACER

COLUMBIA, S. C.

iF YOU: WM YOUR HOME
T~i. M MOST PERFECT +

M:.f Vm TTBIJTIME
STEJNY!

-4 Pr

de

- .as a tota li:; ci execolen.. A
-C .e ,:rea:est lmvxt artats for

the

i t yo'u wa'nt a 3rr- IfwA r ..

einnse. Outr hoela, twI. ',.

llSX~~I a08,88!9*u .'*,

:chon human, mange on horses, dogs.all stock, cured in 30 minutes by G
>lford's Sanuita'ry lotion. This never

3Sold by R. B. Loryea, the drug-

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION.
State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

The Books of Registration will be
opened in the Court House, between
the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. am
the law directs on the first Mondayin eaoh month, until the first Mon.
day in July, 1895, when the law re-
quires them closed. This is for the
purpose of registering all personswho have become of age. or entitled
to register sinee the last eleetion; to
transfer persons from tl:is to another
county, and from one township toanother, or from one residence toanother. All this must be done be-
fore or on the first Monday in July,1895. Lost certificates may be re-newed to within 30 days of the elee-
tion,eand those who become of agebetween let of July and the
election, may register at any timebefore election.
Those who refused or neglected to

register before the last election, con-
not register until the law is changed.Also in accordance with an Act ofthe Legislature providing for a con-
stitutional convention the books forthe registration of voters will be
open on the first Monday in March
and kept open for 10 consective daysthereafter, between the hours of 10
a. m. and 4.p. m.
Sections 4, 6 and 7 of said Act pro-vides:
See. 4. Every male citizen of the

United States and of this State of
the age of twenty-one years not la-
boring under the disabilities named
in the Constitution of this State, and.
duly qualified to vote under the ex-isting laws of the State, and dulyregistered as now required by law,or who, having been entitled to re-
gister as a voter at the time of the
general registration of electors in
this State, which took place in the
year of our Lord 1882 or at.~anytimesubsequent thereto,failed to registerat such time as required by law, or
who has become a citizen of this
State and who will register as here-
inafter provided in such cases, shall
be entitled to vote for delegates to
said convention.

Sec. 6. That on the irst Monday of
March, in the year of our Lord 1895,the Supervisor of Registration ofeach county shall at the county seat
thereof, open his books of registra-tion, and aball hold the same openfor ten corsecutive calendar days
thereafter, between the hours of 10
o'clock in the forenoon undf4 lo'cloek
ii the afternoon. * * * * # * *

during which time any elector then
or heretofore at any time entitled
to register a a qualified voter, or
who has become a citizen of thisState, shall be, during the time here-
in fixed for such registration also onthe days now fixed by law for registra-
tion, and entitled to register as suchas hereinafter provided; and anyelector having been heretofore dul
registered, or having lost his certif-rate, shall be entitled to have the
same tranferred or renewed as now
provided by law.
See. 7. Any elector who shall have

been entitled to register at the gen-eral registration in the year of our
Lord 1892, or at any time subsequentthereto, and who failed to register atsuch time as required by law, andwho shall make application under,ath, in accordance with a print~dform to be prepared by the Attorney3eneral, setting forth in each ease
,be fact, to-wit: The full name, age,accupationand residence of the ap-plicant at the time of the said gen-aral registration, or at any time
bhereafter when the said applicant
became entitled to register, and the
place or places of his residence since~he time when he became entitled to
egister, which affdavit shall be sup-
>orted by the affdavits of two repu-able citizens, who were each of
wenty-one years on the 80th day of
[une, Anno Domini 1882, or at the
ime the said applicant became en-
itled thereafter to register, or any~lector who has become a citizen of
his State by moving into the same,Lccording to the Constitution of the
tate, a ad who shall make applica-
'on unaer oata, stating the time of
uis moving into the State and his

>lace of residence since living in the

state, which application shall ife
upported by the affidavit of two rep-
Ltable citizens, who were twenty-one
ears of age at the time the appli-
ant became a resident of this State;uch applicant shall be allowed to
egister as a voter, and' have issued
oN him a certificate as a duly quail-ed elector in the manner and form
ow provided by law, and be entitledo vote at said election for delegates
o said convention.

G. T. WORSHAM,
upervisor of Registration for Clar-
endon County.

OUTHERN F[RUIT C20
W. H, MIXSON, Managers.

IIPoBTRIIs AD wEofmTAL DDAarSn IIg

'RUIT Ei PRODUCE.
'stfnd egetkW ;ngthcga Ek.

-) 217 EAST BAY, (--

mharitr Uxo.pOrders solicited, promaptly shipps4_

oefully selected.

-.. ischarge o e.

N THE 15H DAY OF FEBRUARYi
(1895. I ilapply to the' Judgej of

Tbate for Clarendon county for letters

missory from the estate of T. J. Cole,
~eased. J. F. COLE, ''7

Administrator.
eloc, 8. C., Jan. 15th, 1895.

ET THE BEST

Then you areabouttobuyaSehga ni
not be deceived by =luigadetsmae
I b ldto thn youcaon gtthe boatmade,

lost Popular ~

a mere song. Seetoittha~tbuy from reliable manu-turera that have gained a
utatibyhonestandsquarering 'aeacine that is noted

world over for its dura-

ty. You wait the one that

Light Running
-rhere Is one I wonildtacan equal in m clcon-struction, duaiiyof working

parsfienssof Smh, beauty
i pearance, or has as many
improvements a. the

tIw HOME

as Automat!. teeson, Doable Feed, alike
>oth sides of needle (jtd), no other has

CowStand(jassu) drivin wheelhgeddjustableeenten thusreuigfit -

RITE FR OUIARS.

I II ROBlSIWIN NCHIII C.

~. E. BROWNi MAhiLNG.. S . C.


